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New Club Contact Info

It's That Time of Year Again'

P\ease note the changes to
the NCBC contact info.

Mark your calendar for our annual end-of
season fly day and social set for Saturday
afternoon, November 6, in Dunrobin.

Telephone: Because the
Hotline was not being used
effectively, the Board has cancelled it.

F ure phone contact will be made via
members' phone numbers. For specific events,
a contact number will be induded in the
QuickRelease.
E-mail: You can always e-mail the club at
ncbcboard@canada.com

-----
----
---

We wiU be meeting for the flight in the parking
lot in front of Younghusbands Store at 3 p.m.
Rogers French w II be joining us to fi m a
segment and speak to our francophone
members. Aftet the flight, Sandra Shannon has
offered her house for dinner. On the menu is
Chef Cindy's famous lasagnal
Dinner is free for members; please bring your
beverage of choice. Guests are welcome at $5
.per person. RSVP your attendance and
numbe s for the social by November 3 to
Debbie Wright at either or
868-7442.
As the club voicemail.isinactive. Wild Bi I will
be the contact for the fligh . Please cafl him at
762-7413 to verify details. f it is not flyable, we
will meet at Sandra's house at 5:30 p.m.

Snail mail: Although our mailing address is
simUar, please note that the box number has
been changed slightlyNationall Capital Balloon Club
P.O. Box 78084
1547 Meriline RPO
Ottawa, ON
K2E 1B1

Directions to Younghusbands: Take the
Queensway to Eagleson/March exit· turn north
on March Road. Turn right on Dunrobin Road.
Follow along to store which will be on the right.
Directions to Sandra's: Continue on Dunrobin
Rd. through Dunrobin Village. Tum right on
Vance Side Rd. (first road after high school).
Follow it all the way down to river - tum right on
Barlow Crescent - 3rd house on left (not visible
from road) - #3290 Barlow - Phone 832 9137.
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ew Club
Initiative
Over the past several years,
the NCBC has been
discussing buying a hot air balloon. Since balloons
are not only expensive to bUY but also to operate,
and considering the logistics of maintaining a
balloon With our current membership, we have come
to rearze that a club balloo is not a Fea lstic option.

In an attempt to continue to offer ballooning to all its
members - both pilots and crew in a smaller
version and more accessible manner,lhe NCBC
Board of Directors has authorized the building of a
min "sture balloon.

A mi i-balloon flies like a big balloon and is easy to
leam how to run with no lcense, (For an example,
go to http://wwwmodellballone.com/modellballon/
engrshfwelcome.html). Ou balloon wf'll be 22 ft.. tall
comlete with the esc logo and web address. It
CCiln be operated indoors or out at festivals, fly days,
scMoohl and hospita s" or any charity event that
members are involved with.
All members 'n good standing can be involved in the
fabricalio and use o,f the balloon which will require
high member participation. Members willieam how
to bulkl a baloon, AND sewing ski! s are not
required as there are many things that have to be
done apart from. sewing,

We wi! be mee,ting once a week, and the building
would take place in a given time frame. This project
would g.ive our members a char ce 10 work together,
social~ze, and have fun while creati.-,g something
unique.
Details of meeti 9 times and focation will be sent at
a later date. Walch your e-mail for the Quick
ReJease w' the de aiis. We look forward to
everyone's participation in !h's new and fun
enterplise.

How I Spent My Summer Vacation
Bill Whelan
'Well, the summer has come and gone (I know 
what summer?!) Mine was kind of like, "Hey, therels
a S orm over there; let's go and have a balloon
festival right in the middle of it.~ That's certa'nly how
it seemed.

I left Ottawa in he first part of April for the USA and
attended many events, including Canton, Georg'a,
whefe we met Pauline and Joel. They came up to
Galineau for the firs time and enjoyed themselves
immensely_
I was n Miami twice this sprjng, once for the
Children's Miracle Network in Homestead. It's a Uttle
uneasy flying towards the everglades. We were told
not to cross the large canal area or an expensive
helicopter would have to pick us up. All flights were
only a few minutes in lengt . We were also in
Delray Beach and no (lying took pt'ace there. Then
it was off to Jacksonville, also 'Nith the Children s
Miracle Network, followed by Anderso , Sou h
Carolina where we me
our fellow balloonists
from Gatineau. We made
one flight before the rains
and wind came i . Who
knew th~s is wha the rest
of summer was going to be like? We left for
Australia only to find more 'nclement weather there.
Upon returning, we traveled in Quebec to Quebec
City, Beconcour, St Jean, and Gatl eau and. as
usual, had a wonderfu~ time. Then it was off to the
Maritimes - Sussex, NB and Presqu'le, Maine..
Glens Falls, NY foll'owed. What a nic-e place to fly·
an open launch area at an airport wtth NO
FENCES! My next event is in mid-October in North
Carolina along the Outer Banks. If you look at a
map, you will see why "t's a challenge to fly you
have BIG water on 2..5 ides.
Finally it will be time to head off to Sussex again for
~uf1keylude during US Thanksgiving. It is a fun flying
tIme and we aU get billeted at our riends' homes.
So the winds were ot so gentle this past summer,
and the ground sure was wet, bllt there's always
next year.
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My First TimE GEtting High
Cindy Toffanello

A tourist walked into a pet store and was
looking at the animals on display. While he was
there, a Chief Master Sergeant from~~",;;;;;;;":84
the local airfield walked in and said
to the shopkeepe , "I'll take a
Maintenance Monkey, pease. U

First to let you know, I hadn't planned this. It
came out of nowhere. I eagerly volun eared to
crew for King Glover at Gatineau, and I ended
up getting high with a young stud.
Go figure.

The man nodded, went to a cage at the side of
the sto e and took out a monkey. He put a
collar and leash on the animal and handed it
the CMSgt, saying, ''That'll be $5,000." The
CMSgt paid and left with the monkey.
Surprised, the tourist went to the shopkeeper
and said, "That was a very expensi,ve monkey.
Most of them are only a few hundred dollars.
Why did that one cost so much?"
The shopkeepe answered, "Ah, that"s a
Maintenance Monkey. He can rig aircraft flight
controls, score 95 on the AF CDC test, perform
the du ies of any MX officer with no back talk or
complaints. It's well worth the money."
The touris spotted a monkey in another cage"
"This one '5 even more expensive--$10,OOO!
What does it do?"
"Oh, that one is a Maintenance Supervisor
Monkey! It can instruct at all levels of
rna"ntenance, supervise maintenance at the
unit, intermediate, and depot level, and even do
most of the paperwork. A very useful monkey,
indeed ," replied the shopkeeper.
The tourist looked around a little longer and
found a third monkey '0, a cage. The price
tag read, "$100,OOO.'~ The shocked
tourist exclaimed, "That one costs
more than all the others put together!
What in the world could it do?"'1!IiiiiI_"

"Wei" I've never actually seen him
do anything but drink beer, chase females an
play with himself, but his papers say he's a
Pilot. .. II

Down to the basics: J volunteered for the
Gatineau festival thinking that it would be a
great opportunity to see what ballooning is aU
about. The next thing I know, I am being
hoisted into a balloon. What a thrill! I didn't
even have time to fret about the fact that I am
afraid of heights. So there I was, higher than a
kite]
We were fourth in the air, and what a beauti -ul
sigh I he evening was clear, and the sky was
fun of colour with more balloons following us.
King advised me not to look down, but I did. I
kept thinking, "This cannot be me - I'm afraid of
heights!" But I was overtaken with the shear joy
of being up in the baUoon - so silent and
peaceful - then the roar of fire to keep us
airborne ....what a feeling of bl'ss!
The landing wasn't quite what I expected, a little
bit bumpy, but did I mention the 20·some hing
young man who was in the basket? As we were
landing, I noticed, when we stopped after a few
bumps, I was on TOP. I'm thinking that the
young man ;s thinking, "Help! This old broad is
going to squish me!" Appar;ently, I laughed the
whole time we were landing. I was truly high
with excitement and the adventure.
This was a

~-rst

but, definitely, not the last.

What a ride! Thanks King!
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Editor's Note

Mr. Clean's Long-Lost Brothers

You may recall in the last Crownlines,

(JA true story, guaranteed to make you smi en.
While it may have you made you smi e, it was
certainly not true. Here is what he Web site,
Truth or Fiction. says about this e-rumour:

Summary of the eRumor

Scott MacRitche and David Lopushinsky
wrapping up the Atlantic Balloon Festival
in Sussex, New Brunswick

"Neil Armstrong the first man to walk on the
moon, is quoted as saying, "Good luck. Mr.
Gorsky" during his first lunar walk in 1969 on the
Apo 10 11 mission. Years later, r. Armstrong
says that. now that Mr. Gorsky is dead, he can
teU the real story. He says that when he was a
child. he overheard his neighbor, a Mr. Gorsky,
being told by his wife that when the kid next
door wa ks on t e moon .. hafs when Mr.
Gorsky will get sex.

The Truth
It's

Scrapbooking Invitation
Join us for our first scrapbooking sessron on
Friday, November 12 in the Alg,onquin College
Hospitality Boardroom (H200 above the
Restaurant nternational) at 6:30 p.m.
Club member Carolyn Spence will lead us in
entry-level scrapbooking. Supplies for future
projects will also be available for order and
purchase.
Enjoy an evening of chatting and I'scrapping"
(about 2-2.5 hours). Please bring 4-6 photos
that you want to scrap. and we will complete a
page with Carolyn's help and suggestions.
Since space is limited. please reserve your
spot by cafling Leslie at 682-6546.

See you the e.

nifty s ory, but not rue. eil Armstrong
denies it and ASA tTanscnpts do not include
any record that NeD Armstrong made a
reference to a Mr. Gorsky during his lunar
excursion. NASA regard the tory as a-joke.
I

For more information about your favourite e-mail
stories. jokes and chain letters, ,check out Truth
or Fiction at http://wwwlruthorfiction.com or
H08xbusters at
J/hoaxbusters.ciac.o
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Welcome New Members
Gatineau is always a fun event as n's an
opportunity to meet old friends and make new
ones. The Club is pleased to welcome some
new friends and wel,come o'ld ones to its fold.
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Future Club Issues

Brran Trapp and Laurie G'ivin from Oregon '8,
Ohio (near Cincinnati), have been coming up
to Gatineau with their great crew and traveling
bar for several years. It's too bad ,they're not
otoser so everyone could enjoy their fun
attitudes and special Blue drinks.

Just a reminder that your 2005
NCBC membership will soon be
• • • due. Last year the board
waived membership fees in an attempt to
rekindle interest in the club, but now we need to
start afresh.

Movin'Magic pilot. Mark MacSkimming, and
his crew chief, Jimmy Conners, out of
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, also joined the Club.
They always have some fun toys in tow 
among them their gas-powered margarita
blender and the'lI' scooter. Jimmy can be
guaranteed to liven up any party especially if
he has his flashing ice cubes.

We hope that the recent club activities such as
the scrapbooking plans, the miniature balloon
initiative, and the parade involvement will help to
encourage your future participation.

We are pleased that Mark Schilling. based
out of Moorsetown, New Jersey, renewed his
membership at the festival. Mark has been a
-'ong-standing member and is, in fact, the
holder of the Long Distance Championship
Cup from Winterlude 2000. He is anxious to
defend his bl'le one year.
And finally, it's always good when relred
firefighter and lifelong funny man Grant Aiello
rejoins the club.
So, welcome all! Thanks for your support of the
NCBC. We're happy to have you on board.

Several people have mentioned they do not
want to see the NCBC disappear, but its future
survival is truly dependant on EVERYONE S
support. This support is partly financial, but
more importantly, it is personal - I believe. there
has to be some sort of involvement especially if
you are committed to the sport of ballooning.
While there are many who think the Club can
and should survive, my question - yet again - is
how? As of now~ there is no one to step into the
organizational roles of the club for 2005, and
personally do not see how the club will be able
to continue without some sort of direction.
If you are indeed interested to ballooning and
want to see the NCBC sUlVive, YOU can help in
one or many ways: 1) renew your membership;
2) attend the AGM; 3) run for the board; 4) join a
committee; 5) attend an event; 6) write an
article; 7) submit a photo: and/or 8) simp,ly
communicate your ideas, concerns. or interests
so we know you are out fhere and care.
So, watch fOT your membership renewal form
and the details of the January AGM and keep in
mind - the future of the club is in your hands.
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Snapshots from
Diane's Photo Album

Gatineau - The Bees

Australia Friday night fiesta flight 
Bill, Tina and Diane (on right)
w~th their four crew members from Canberra

Sussex - the famous water fight parade 
Derald Young's vehicle (complete with
sneaky generator-powered water gun)
di-toJt I No:t£ - «.~ r I\e ge-tt.itrg Jtudy ~OJllJou. tie-a
ljeo.Jt. Vuald.!

Aust alia - Friday morning - last competition
flight - flying toward the first task,
a judge-declared goal

~

Send along your photos for publication 
National Cap'tal Balloon Club
P.O. Box 78084
1547 Meriline RPO
Ottawa. ON K2E 1B1
or bye-mail to

nc

C

oard@canada.co
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Crowds are lined up in the downtown core all
waiting to see the vehicles and ready for the
water fight. Everyone has a ball.
Saturday evemng is the Night G ow with a lot of
balloons participating, II to the crowd's cheers.

This was my fifth year at the Atlantic Balloon
Fiesta (always the weekend after Labour Day),
and I still think it is the best festival - or more
accurately, the best place to hold a festival.
The valleys and the rolling h"lis are very
spectacular. Too bad the fiesta is not a couple
of weeks later in September, as the fall colours
would ma'ke the scenery even more
spectacular. Also the people from there are
very friendly and hospitable. The population of
Sussex qUintuples during this wee ,:end. From
6,000 people, i grows to 30,000 pus.

It is with sadness that the Monday after the
fiesta, I pack my bags and leave this wonderful
town and prepare for the l.ong trip back home. I
always hope that next year I will be able to
attend the Fiesta and see all my fr·ends from
Sussex.
Until next year,

Everyone Loves

Q

Parade...

(but who knew there'd be so
much red tape involved?)

Although Mother Nature was not very good to
us at the beginning of the week (the remnants
of Hu ricane Ivan made it ra'ny and wi -dy) the
weekend weather was fantastic.
Pre-event fly·ng was replaced by sightseeing
and also a night at Gasthof Old Barbarian a
German restaurant located on the Giermindl's
family farm, The vegetab es and fru' s served
are harvested on the farm as is the meat. It is
heaven for the palate.

We had four wonderful flights over the
weekend incruding one where we were joined
by two-powered paragliders.
Saturday at noon is the traditional' water fight 
aka Fiesta Parade. Most of the chase vehicles
and crew parfcipate in this fun activity. The
vehicles are decorated (see photos) and fully
loaded with candies for the kids while the pilots
and crew have their water guns all filled up with

water.

Our intention is to have an entry in the Orleans
Santa Claus Parade of Lights complete with
burne s and baskets.
We say "intention" since we are still in the
process of verify'ng de ails surrounding event
insurance.

The parade is scheduled for Saturday.
November 27. We will also be looking into the
Centrepointe Santa Cfaus Parade and the
Aylmer Parade.
King Glover is the organizer and will send out
details in a Quick Release.
Stay tuned

.

